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Sunset pizzeria menu okatie sc

Gefällt mirGefällt dir2625 N Okatie Hwy, Okatie, SC, USA 29936 geöffnet·11:00 - 21:30Jetzt geöffnet·11:00 - 21:30 21:30MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntag11:00 - 21:3011:00 - 21:000 at 3011:00 - 21:3011:00 - 21:3011:00 - 22:0011:00 - 22:000 011:00 - 21:30Alle ansehenSehentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparenter
machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. Below ansehe COVID-19 Alert: Covid-19 may affect hours and menu items. Contact the restaurant directly for updated information. I'm sorry, we don't have hours for this restaurant yet. We'll update the restaurant's opening hours soon. Monday: Add
opening hours Tuesday: Wednesday: Thursday: Saturday: Delivery Yes Payment credit cards Accepted parking Good for kids Yes Live Casual Alcohol Reservations No Price $$ - Cheap eats (less than $10) $ - Moderate ($10) $11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$$$ - Very expensive (over $50) WiFi Yes Outdoor seats No Pizza subs salads and wings. Live entertainment on
Friday. Saturday 6 big screen TV all your favorite games. We have an SEC channel. $2 sketches of specials daily! | Add picture Write a review for Sunset Pizzeria 04/18/2020 - Frank LaVacca Best pizza in Beaufort County!!! April 14, 2020 - Martha Page Best Pizza I've Ever Had! In fact, I have loved everything I have ever eaten here!! 27.2.2020 - MenuPix User 05/28/2018 - Mary
The Great Pizza! The best in Bluffton. Huge slices, big menu, great service. March 11, 2018 - Karen sues Bluffton for by far the best pizza! Super sized pizza slices are incredibly large. Service is fast in the restaurant and even faster on the walkout. A casual restaurant that is good for a quick bite, you are free to bring your family, they love it. 08/07/2017 - Dharma Isn't sure what all
the bad reviews are about as we've had nothing but star service &amp; good food on our 10 or so visits. I'm very picky with pizza and this is a really good pizza. I just called for dessert and it'll be ready in 15 minutes! We can barely get there so fast! We are new to the area &amp; we have been here more than any other local place, although we have tried them a lot. I was going to
drop one star into the atmosphere as this is a dive bar, but as long as you know going in is the perfect place to get good food without dressing up, and I love that about it. May 19, 2017 - Melissa My husband and I really enjoy coming to sunset pizza. Lots of good menu options, good food and friendly service. 27/06/2016 - Logan Negatives are quite weak. The two-star reviewer
sounds difficult and basically gave a poor assessment of the size of the misunderstanding. A one-star review sounds like a personal attack. The truth is, Sunset Pizza is a bar, so. So. the reality. Otherwise, it's the best pizza in the area, hands down. September 12, 2015 - Deb miller Good pizza for a quick out. Service is not the best. They're never sure what haggling is. I ordered
14 pizzas which says it's big on the menu. Then I was told, oh, no, 14 is Med.O.K. There must be a printing error in the menu. Order a Large Pizza &amp; Meatball Parm Sandwich. He reads my order back and says again (1) Med. pizza and Chicken Parm sandwich, the total amount of which is $28 something. Again, I say LARGE Pizza meatBALL with PARM sandwich. So the
pizza was great......... M.B sandwich was a joke at a price (I think $8 for something. The hoagie roll they shared on top, even knowing that the split was already horizontal, with one &amp; 1/2M.B's very small sauce (2) slices of cheese jubilant. Now they wrap it tightly in foil. So when you're ready to eat cheese, it no longer exists, it's stuck in foil. Very, very sad what they think. Don't
let the management overlook your staff. May 21, 2015 - shawn The Great Food, but the service is terrible. Today is the last day I will perhaps eat there in the future when they hire better workers . Every time I eat there, I'm always dealing with the same woman taking orders over the phone, she's a mean woman over the phone and personally she's even worse. She's a white
woman looking like she's 40 years old with medium-length, dirty blond hair with huge eyes. Me and some of my coworkers often go there for lunch every day. . curbside pickupno-contact deliverytake-outdine-intakes reservations include credit cards where the chair is accessible good for children good for groupsoutdoor seatingwi-fihas tvwaiter servicegarlic knotbud litebread
pudding parkingHours or services can vary due to COVID-19. Contact the company directly to check your hours and availability. Review by: Mobile Photo Upload of Sunset Pizza We have lived in the Bluffton area and been looking for a good pizza. Yes, there are a lot of them in our area, but they are a lot expensive and not all that fancy. After searching online, we saw sunset
pizza reviews. We had... lunch there, ordered pizza, and it was delicious!, fresh vegetables, light shell and no fat. They've turned our business on from now on. Don't change what you're doing. More Open10.45 mi Hours claim This business Is this your business? Redeem now update your business information and menu immediately! Menu!
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